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English Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) Endorsement Minor

The English Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) minor is available to students seeking a Bachelor of Science in Education. This program consists of 6 undergraduate courses for a total of 18 credit hours. This minor results in an endorsement to a Kansas teaching certificate/license.

The primary goal of the ESOL minor is to have competent, committed, caring professionals teach and serve the needs of the English Language Learners, their families, the schools, and the community.

Courses in the ESOL Minor Program
ENGL 308 3 hrs. English Linguistics (offered in Spring semesters only)

See the University Schedule for the following courses each semester:

EDUC 551 3hrs. Diversity in the Classroom
EDUC 552 3hrs. Culture and Language Acquisition for English Language Learners
EDUC 553 3hrs. Assessment and the English Language Learner
EDUC 554 3hrs. Methods and Instructional Materials for English Language Learners
EDUC 555 3hrs. Practicum with English Language Learners*
* Pre-Requisites ENGL 308, EDUC 551, 552, 553, and 554 or with permission of instructor.

For more information please contact:
Dr. Alice C. Sagehorn  
201 Hughes Hall  
asagehor@pittstate.edu  
620-235-4499

Dr. Tatiana Sildus  
207 Hughes Hall  
tsildus@pittstate.edu  
620-235-4505